M E D I A R E L E A S E // Thursday October 6, 2016
FLAMINGOS BACK IN SEASON
The first program of Rooftop Movies has been revealed, signalling the official
start of Perth’s summer entertainment season.
Set six floors up above the hustle and bustle of Northbridge, the car park
turned cinema is recognised as one of the most beautiful outdoor cinemas in
the world.
Returning for its fifth year, the pop-up movie destination is home to
spectacular city sunset views, retro caravans, comfy beanbags and palm
trees high in the sky. The movie line-up is packed with a mix of blockbusters,
new releases and a sprinkling of cult classics.
Rooftop Movies is presented by FRINGE WORLD Festival and CEO Marcus
Canning said that a visit to the roof is a great way to shake off the winter
blues.
“Our audience knows that summer is about to hit when Rooftop Movies kicks
off. What a great way to farewell this cold weather and welcome some warmth
by getting a group of friends together for a fun night out on the roof,” Mr
Canning said.
The first program for the Summer 2016/2017 season at Rooftop Movies kicks
off on Thursday 27 October with the old-school western comedy Blazing
Saddles (1974), followed by three nights of classic horror films perfect for your
Halloween celebrations featuring Shawn of the Dead of Friday 28 October,
Blair Witch on Saturday 29 October and Evil Dead 2 on Sunday 30 October.

Program 1 highlights include the current box office hit Miss Peregrine’s House
of Peculiar Children (3 and 13 November) currently occupying the #1 spot at
the Australian box office, the smash hit comedy Bridget Jones’ Baby (2
November), the highly anticipated documentary Louis Theroux: My
Scientology Film (15 November), crime/action Western The Magnificent
Seven (5 and 11 November) and the critically acclaimed biopic, The Beatles:
Eight Days a Week – The Touring Years (November 18).
Head to the roof for big screen entertainment with big city views and the
perfect spot to chill out with a cold bevvy, yummy food and get the hottest
Instagram pics in town with a date or best mate.
Rooftop Movies is also serving up Gift Vouchers, perfect for anyone that
seems to have it all. The gift of a unique rooftop cinema experience is perfect
for birthdays and Christmas presents. Gift Vouchers can be purchased online
and delivered straight to your door or theirs!
Program 1 runs from 27 October to 27 November. More details, tickets and
Gift Vouchers are available from rooftopmovies.com.au
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